
The Troll With No Heart In His Body
Once upon a time, there was a troll named Gruff who had no heart in his
body. He was a mean and nasty troll, and he loved to bully other creatures.
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One day, Gruff was bullying a little rabbit when he accidentally knocked the
rabbit into a deep hole. The rabbit was badly injured, and Gruff felt a pang
of guilt.

Gruff decided to help the rabbit, and he carried it back to his cave. He
nursed the rabbit back to health, and as he did, he began to feel something
he had never felt before: love.

Gruff realized that he had been wrong to bully other creatures. He realized
that love was the most important thing in the world, and he wanted to share
it with everyone.

Gruff set out on a journey to find his own heart. He traveled far and wide,
and he met many different creatures along the way. He learned about the
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power of love, and he learned about the importance of forgiveness.

Finally, Gruff found his heart. It was a small, black heart, but it was full of
love. Gruff put his heart back in his body, and he felt complete.

Gruff returned to his cave, and he lived happily ever after. He never forgot
the lessons he had learned on his journey, and he always shared his love
with others.

The Troll With No Heart In His Body is a powerful and moving story about
the power of love. It is a story that will stay with you long after you finish
reading it.

Free Download your copy of The Troll With No Heart In His Body
today!
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